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By Seth Halpern, Editor
‘Erosion”- it’s a term that I have 

not thought much about until recently. 
Although I knew what it meant, thanks 
to the Oroville Dam and Spillway, I 
have learned more than I ever thought 
I would about the nation’s tallest dam . 
The recent spillway failure which caused 
the displacement of nearly 200 thousand 
people in a chaotic and uncontrolled 
evacuation was primarily caused by 
erosion. Simply put, the spillway was 
letting out water and the water eroded 
part of the spillway which caused big 
problems. With that and the failure of the 
emergency spillway as well, our lives and 
our communities went on hold. I know 
there’s more to it but that’s the gist of it. 
Soon after the panic and the many hours in 

traffic, the blame game began. Who was 
responsible for this crisis? Why wasn’t it 
taken care of long ago? Is it safe to come 
back? Are we sitting ducks? These and 
many other questions proceeded and are 
still being discussed as we continue our 
lives on hold even as I write these words. 
God is not surprised nor responsible 
for the crisis but He is always present 
in our time of difficulty if we choose 
to seek Him. While we are filled with a 
combination of emotions from Anxiety to 
Anger, from Fear to Frustration, there are 
many lessons to be learned and points to 
ponder.

As I reflected on this crisis and the 
erosion, I couldn’t help but see the 
obvious parallels to other areas of our 
lives. This may be the latest but not our 

only experience with “erosion”.
Our society has been experiencing an 

“erosion of values” for some time. Morality 
and values have changed (evolved?) over 
the past decades and what used to be 
unthinkable is now the norm in society as 
illustrated by the political hot buttons of 
traditional marriage, abortion on demand, 
religious tolerance and pornography/
obscenity/profanity rampant in our media 
and entertainment, just to name a few. 
Biblical and Traditional values have been 
replaced by liberal and secular values. 
The recent evacuation prompted me (and 
I’m sure many of us) to consider what is 
really important and of real value. As we 
rushed to find some necessities, throw 
them into the car and find our way out 
of the area, we and everyone else had to 

think about what was most important. 
What was irreplaceable? Many times, I 
have watched the news as they interview 
someone who survived a disaster but lost 
all their possessions and each time they 
stated that all they need are their loved 
ones. Nothing else mattered. Isn’t that the 
truth. 

There is also an “erosion of Trust”. We 
have heard so many conflicting reports 
about the dam, evacuations, road closures, 
etc that we don’t know who to trust. 
Facebook is full of opinions, accusations 
and blame, skepticism, cynicism and 
conspiracy theories. Some say things are 
safe and others say the dam will fail. Who 
to believe? Are the leaders and experts 
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A-1 Carpet Cleaning - (530) 673-3634 - www.a-1clean.com
Rachel Aleman - Century 21- 530-813-2253

Ron Brasier - A Hand Up Ministry - (530) 671-1360
Marty Brown - KCYC-LP FM - (530) 674-5296

Kathleen Caldwell - Caldwells Custom Countertops - (530) 695-2112
Fred Cox - Richard's Tree Service - (530) 673-7993

LaDonna Curteman - Band Together for Christ - ladonna.curteman@gmail.com
Chuck David

Carol Dodds - A Woman’s Friend - (530) 741-9136
Stephen Elliot- Ad Lucem Tax Services - (530) 329-8685

Dennis & Connie Gable - Operation Christmas Child - (530) 695-1495
Rita Galusha 

Steve & Cash Gilliss - Crosspointe Christian Books - (530) 673-6188 
Pamela Givans

Adrian Graves - Solar City -  530-329-1698
John Guth - Guth & Changaris, A Prof Law Corp - (530) 674-9841

Seth Halpern - Ambassador Newspaper - editor@ambassadornewspaper.com
Kurt Hilbers - Hilbers Inc - www.hilbersinc.com

Arlene Hite - Bridges to Housing -  (530) 755-3414
David Hobbs Painting - Cont. Lic#880562 (530)742-2428
David Holycross - Holycross Memorial - (530) 751-7000

Bill Jens - Yuba Sutter Healthy Marriage Project - (530) 671-6069
Cornell U. Kay - Integrity Chamber of Commerce - (916) 969-0205 

Dave Kugelman - Proforma by Kug - (530) 742-2423
Bill & Sonja Lindholm- RVOC - (530) 329-8361

Clay Maynard - Consultant - (530) 790-6611
Jim McCarty - Trinity Living Systems -  trinityls@yahoo.com

Jerry Munz - JM Construction Co. - (530) 682-5316
Maria Paras 

Ronda Putman
Roger Shadd - Shadd Janitorial Supply - (530) 673-0083

George Shaw- Serving Our Saviour - (530) 671-3303
Wynette Sills - CaliforniasForLife.org. - (916) 955-1577

Robert Stark - Retired Auditor/Controller - stark@otnusa.com
Dwayne Tanabe - Taylor Accountancy Corp - dktanabe@yahoo.com
Jenine Tanabe - Jenine L. Tanabe, MD Dematology - (530) 743-0301

Current members:

The Christian Business Alliance would like to invite you to our midweek 
meeting.  Rich Fellowship, Powerful Prayer, Refreshing Presence of God!   We 
meet at the Bride Church the �rst Tuesday of the month from noon – 1pm.If you would like to experience the

peace and transformed life that God
can provide through Jesus Christ
and you are willing to commit your
life to the only one who can truly set
you free from your sin, you can pray
to the Lord right now and ask Him
to forgive you of your sins. Because
of what His Son, Jesus, did by dying
on the cross, your sins will not be
held against you by God anymore.
You can experience freedom for the
rest of your life on earth and then
have a life in Heaven with God for
eternity. God’s part of the deal is
already done.  Your part is to confess
your sins, repent (or change your
ways) and believe that He is Lord.
If your life is out of control, let Him
take over control.

For help, questions, or more information, contact us at 
The Ambassador or any of the churches listed on page 4.

Finding Freedom
in God’s Perfect Peace
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SPONSORS

Buttes Pipe
& Supplies  Co.

"Your Complete Plumbing Supply Store"

530-673-8501
www.buttespipe.com

Pleasant Grove Farms
Ed & Wynette Sills  Familly

Giving thanks   to God  always,  for all   things.
Ephesians  5:20

www.PleasantGroveFarms.com

A-1 Carpet Cleaning
Water  Damage  Restoration

Carpets/  Windows/Upholstery
(530) 673-3634

www.a-1clean.com

Caldwell's Custom
Countertops, Inc.
Formica & Solid Surface

(530) 821-5845
Lic.# 749735

Christian 
Business Alliance

(530) 632-9292
“Building up Christians, Lifting up Christ”

We meet at the Bride Church the first
Tuesday of the month from Noon – 1pm.

Country Vet Clinic, Inc.
Jerry Long, DVM & Associates

4839 E. Butte Rd.,Live Oak
(530) 674-1660

www.Countryvet.net

Crosspointe Christian
Books & Gifts

646 Plumas St., Yuba City
(530) 673-6188

• 1 Corinthians 1:18 •

Featherston's Roofing
Tom Featherston  - Owner

(530) 315-5287
featherstonsroofing@gmail.com

CSL# 997284

Dave Greenetz
Construction, Inc.

(530) 682-9602
www.greenetzconstruction.com

Remodeling   Lic.#452975

Dr.  David A. Bradley
Optometrist

1160 Live Oak Blvd.,Yuba City
(530) 673-8440

Gaiser Pets
714 Plumas St.,Yuba City

(530) 751-8155
"Not Your Ordinary Pet Store" 

James Gallagher
CA Assembly Member-

3rd District
(916) 319-2003

Jenine Tanabe M.D.
Dermatology

414 G St.,#204.,Marysville
(530) 743-0301

JM  Construction Co.
Jerry Munz - Owner 
(530) 682-5316

jerry.jmconstruction@gmail.com
Lic.# 420765

Monroe Transmission
Don  Monroe - Owner

1397 Colusa Hwy.,Yuba City
(530) 751-2238

PrimeLending
Jeremy Kurtz

Team Loan Originator
(530) 415-1149

jeremy.kurtz@primelending.com

Proforma by Kug
Dave Kugelman

Promotional Products
(530) 632-9292

Robert E. Stark,
CPA - MBA

Retired Auditor/Controller
stark@otnusa.com

Russell & Boals
Painting,  Inc.

Voted Best Yuba/Sutter Painting  Services 2014
(530) 870-2620

Lic.# 496656

Shadd Janitorial Supply
Roger Shadd - Owner

226 Bridge St.,Yuba City
(530) 673-0083

Sperbeck's
Landscape & Design
Mike Sperbeck  - Owner

1316 Woodward St.,Yuba City
(530) 673-8334

Yvette Adams
Insurance

Auto  - Home - Farm
Mobile Home

(530) 743-6081

The Ambassador allows you to
let Christian community
(and others as wellknow about you, 
We distribute in more than 300
churches and businesses
in Yuba/Sutter/Butte Counties
(residential delivery beginning soon!)

Seth Halpern, Editor
530-933-1385

editor@ambassadornewspaper.com
www.ambassadornewspaper.com

The Ambassador 
Newspaper Ministry

Rachel Aleman
Century 21 Select Group

Rachel.Aleman@C21SelectGroup.com
Web: Rachel.Aleman.C21SelectGroup.com 

530-813-2253

Become a 
Business Sponsor

Call 530-933-1385

SHOP CHRISTIAN LOCAL

 

TREE SERVICE, INC.

Lic. Contractor #608859
Certified Arborist

673-7993673-7993
Serving our neighbors since 1957

   

Youthful Courage Stables
“BuiIding Character Through Horsemanship”

Stephanie Kaesekamp
6164 Marysville Rd., Browns Valley
stephaniekaesekamp@yahoo.com

(707) 350-2999
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MINISTRIES

THE AMBASSADOR

Editor/Publisher - Seth Halpern     -     Advisory - Dave Kugelman      -     Design - Teresa Davis

?The Ambassador is a free, monthly publication promoting unity and revival among the local Yuba-Sutter area Bible-believing churches.
?The Ambassador has a circulation of 6,000 - 7,500 and is distributed in local churches and businesses in the community.
?The purpose of The Ambassador is to pursue the great commission of Christ by making disciples and to encourage, inform, challenge and connect the local body of Christ.
?We believe in the inspiration and authority of the Bible as the written word of God.  We believe that God  exists as One, in three distinct persons, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
?We believe that the atoning work of Christ (His death) on the cross and His resurrection is the ONLY means of salvation and the only way to Eternal Life in Heaven.
?We welcome editorial content from anyone wishing to promote the mission of The Ambassador.  All articles and advertisement content is subject to the approval of the editor.
    Views expressed in The  Ambassador do not necessarily reflect those of our sponsors or advertisers

 

The Bride Church
655 Colusa Hwy, YC

530-751-0505
thebridechurch.org
Sun. 9am & 11am

Craftsmen for Christ- Tues 6:30

 

Church of Glad Tidings

Does your 

church or ministry

 partner with 

The Ambassador? 

Email 

editor@

ambassador

newspaper.com  

for details

Hear the Word of God
Every Night at 6:30p.m. Sharp!

1179         Eager Road, Yuba_ City
www.churchof gladtidings.com

530.671.3160
Saturday 7pm  - Sunday 10 am

Wednesday 7pm

TWIN•CITIES•RESCUE•MINISTRIES

Roger•  Vaca, •Executive •Director          
940•14th•St,•Marysville

530.743.8777

• •A• Place• to •Sleep,• Shower, •and •Eat -A-Meal

• •Hear•The •Word •of  •God• Every •Night

• •Daily• Bible •Studies

•  •Noon •Prayer •Service   •(Mon-Fri)

Adventure !Church
1100 Garden Hwy.

Sun. 9am & 11am
www.Adventure-
ChurchYC.org

Pastor !Greg! Mansur

You  CAN help save
the lives of children

in Tanzania!

Call Victor  Savage
(530) 671-2219

or see page 8 to learn how

Samaritan• Village• Orphanage
Tanzania, •Africa

_

Word of Life Church
1229 Buchanan Street, Marysville

wolmarysville.org
530-742-3724

Sun. 10am & 5pm & Wed. 6:30pm
Pastor Stan Reynolds

Praise Chapel
398 Aylor Avenue Yuba City 
www.praisechapelyc.com

530-923-7204
Sun. 9 &11a.m., 6p.m. Wed. 7pm

Pastor Chris Madsen

Agape Lighthouse
Community Church

2106 Pepper Street, Sutter
Pastor BJ Wilson

530-237-6351

 

A WOMAN’S FRIEND 

 

Gateway Calvary Chapel
808 8th Street, Marysville

Sundays 10 a.m. 
Wednesdays 7 p.m.

Pastor Doug Hileman
www.gatewaycalvary.com

Living Water
Evangelical Lutheran Church

Sunday 9 a.m.  Bible Study 
        10:30 a.m. Worship

950 Tharp Rd.,  Ste. 1200-B,   YC

530-300-0528
yubasutterlutheran.org
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INSPIRATION
By Josh Vanassche 

“He alone can never die, and he lives 
in light so brilliant that no human can 
approach him.  No human eye has ever 
seen him, not ever will.” (1 Tim 6:16).
 

This winter season has been rough for 
Californians. There has been endless rain. 
While the rain can be a great blessing, 
I miss the sun!  After weeks of dealing 
with gray skies and sodden earth, I was 
relieved when the sun shined on me.  
As I closed my eyes and lifted my face 
toward the majestic ball of light, I could 
feel my face heating up as my body was 
absorbing the cornucopia of provisions it 
gave my desperate body. Forgetting the 
direction to which I was looking I opened 
my eyes directly into the sun. Suddenly, 
my head dropped towards the ground as 
my eyes burned and watered, seeing red 
and white flashes of light.

According to scientists, the sun provides 
us many benefits such as vitamins for our 
skin; promotes wound healing; helps 
to regulate body temperature, and even 
eases depression.  Beyond that, it takes 
away gray skies and clears the land 
from over-saturation. It’s obvious that 
the sun is important to our survival and 
health; we can’t live without it. While it 

provides much, it also commands respect.  
Because we can’t look at it directly, we 
can’t describe what exactly this ball of 
light looks like, and we can’t approach it 
because we would die instantly. We can’t 
describe it and we can’t approach it, but 
we know it provides vital elements for 
survival and happiness.  Perhaps God 
created the sun in this way as a lesson for 
us.

While the sun provides for our bodies, 
God provides for our soul. Although we 
can’t fully describe Him and we cannot 
physically approach Him, we know he 
is there.  Yet, there are times in our lives 
when we think he is not there. There are 
times when we have seemingly endless 
cloudy or rainy days when we think the 
sun will never return. However, the sun 
faithfully rises everyday and provides for 
all life just like Jesus.  Remember that 
there are times when life needs clouds so 
the rain can come and the sun, although 
present, appears to be gone and missed.  
We sometimes feel that  God is gone 
while the clouds of trouble, despair and 
depression rain down on us. God uses 
these moments to remind us of His love 
and provision and to strengthen our faith, 
just as the clouds and rain they bring are 

The Sun and the Son

Newcastle 916-663-4116
Yuba City 530-751-2238

9093 Old State Hwy
Newcastle, CA 95658

1397 Colusa Hwy
Yuba City, CA 95993

By April James
How often do we rush right into our 

day, or projects, never giving the Lord a 
second thought or asking Him what He 
thinks about what we are planning to do? 
After all – we planned it so well!  Do we 
ever feel that nudging, nagging feeling 
inside - not knowing what it’s about; or 
have a fleeting thought that perhaps we 
should do something different but don’t 
want to entertain a change to our plans; 
and then trivialize or dismiss the feelings 
– only later to have regrets at not paying 
attention to the inner voice?

What if we were given the following 
challenge, would we accept it?
“Seek Me first in all you do; bring each 

task of your day before Me.  Invite Me to 
give you fresh insights, to show you the 
best way to go about it, to move on your 
behalf, to give you favor before others. 
As you involve Me, be open to change 
your plans for I know better ways; 
sometimes it may mean abandoning your 
plan altogether when I know it will not 
be for your good. Learn to trust Me, that 
I have your best interest at heart, and 
know the will of the Father for your life. 

What may appear good, innocent, and 
acceptable, might just cause you to pull 
away from Me or get you so involved 
in other activities that you are not free, 
or able, to do those things that have far 
greater value and lasting eternal impact. 
Know that I see the big picture, not 
simply this moment in time. There are 
many things that captivate your heart 
and delight your senses, yet not all will 
truly satisfy; I know the differences 
and desire to guide you down the path 
to the ones that will deeply satisfy you. 
Nothing is too trivial to involve Me in, 
or too complicated for me to understand. 
Why not give it a try for 30 days, involve 
Me in everything, I’m certain you will be 
amazed.” ~ Holy Spirit

• • • Involve Me • • • 

Continue on page 16

“You, God, are my God, earnestly I seek you; I thirst for you, my 
whole being longs for you, in a dry and parched land where there is 
no water”                                                                              (Psalm 63:1)
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CELEBRATE RECOVERY  - Every Friday, 7:00 p.m.. 
Loma Rica Community Church- Moy Hall.  Call church office for more information 743-5435

Ongoing Events

PRAYER VIGIL FOR LIFE!
Yuba-Sutter Right to Life is hosting peaceful, prayerful vigils in front of the Yuba City Planned 
Parenthood. All you need to participate is one hour and the desire to pray for LIFE. 
Please contact Heather Pugh at 751-9349 for date and time if you are interested.

FREE KARATE CLASSES
Mondays 5:30 pm - FREE karate classes taught from a Christian perspective. 
First Baptist Church -  1777 8th Ave. - Olivehurst,  743-1831 for info, Pastor Miguel.

SAMARITAN VILLAGE MONTHLY MEETING
The 3rd Tuesday of each month at 6:30p.m.
This meeting is open to all who are interested in helping with an orphanage in Tanzania. 
For info call Victor Savage at 671-2219. 

FREE BIBLE COLLEGE CLASSES - Wednesday Mornings 10:00 a.m. 
First Baptist Church - 1777 8th Ave., Olivehurst
Starting in January 2015 you can earn an accredited bible college degree … all books are in public 
domain and you only need a tablet, computer or some type of electronic reader. We can print them 
out for a small charge. You will need a King James Bible to get started. fbco@comcast.net for more 
information. ENROLL TODAY!

EHOP PRAYER - Every Tuesday & Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
Embassy of Heaven Campus - Church of Glad Tidings - Bldg. 200 - 1179 Eager Road, YC
530-671-3160 - www.churchofgladtidings.com
“My house shall be called a house of prayer.”  
(Matt. 21:13).  The church today in is an all out war against the evils of darkness.  The body of Christ 
is called to step up and be aggressive in their prayer life.

CRAFTSMEN FOR CHRIST
Meets every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. 
The Bride Church - 655 Colusa Hwy, YC
Men’s fellowship around the word and worship. All in the Body of Christ welcome!

ENCOUNTERING GOD
9:30 - 11:30 a.m.   Every Tuesday Morning
Embassy of Heaven Campus - 1179 Eager Rd., YC  - (Hwy 99 @ Eager Rd.)
530-671-3160 - www.churchofgladtidings.com
Our Tuesday morning meetings begin with a time of worship.  Afterwards we rely on the Holy 
Spirit to lead us to minister to each other, encourage each other, and build our hunger and desire 
for the things of God.  Childcare is provided.

AWANA
Wednesday 5:45-7:45 p.m. during school year
Evangelical Free Church - 3785 Olive Hwy. Oroville
Awana is a boys & girls club consisting of small group time, games, large group time. 
For information please call 533-6866. 

BETHESDA HEALING WELL - Saturday, February 18th  at 10AM
Embassy of Heaven Campus - Bldg 200 - 1179 Eager Road, YC 
You are invited to come and receive special prayer for divine healing or prophetic guidance.  Our 
prayer teams will pray with you for your needs. 
For more info.,Ed Han 209-298-6102 

LIFE @ HOPE POINT
Wednesday @ 6:30 pm for kids, 7:00 p.m. for adults 
Hope Point Nazarene - 600 N. George Washington Blvd, YC
Join us for Life@Hope Point - groups for Nursery through High School ages and classes for adults  
Parenting, How to Study your Bible, more so contact the church office at 671-1130 for more details.

TUESDAY SATURDAY

multiple days of the week

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

WOMENS CLOTHES CLOSET
Every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday from 8:00 a.m. - Noon
Twin Cities Rescue Mission- 940 14th Street, Marysville
We now have a womens clothes closet at the mission! It is free and available to everyone. We 
accept donations Monday - Sunday of women’s men’s, and children’s clothing!

CELEBRATE RECOVERY
Mondays 6:30p.m.-8:30p.m.
We are a Christ-Centered recovery group that provides a safe place to share your 
struggles,experiences, victories, and hopes with others who are also going through to Christ
Centered recovery. For more info call 530.755.4149. Follow us on Facebook @ Celebrate 
Recovery Crossroads Community Church

KNIT & CROCHET WOMENS FELLOWSHIP
Mondays 10:00 a.m. - Noon 
First Baptist Church -  1777 8th Ave. - Olivehurst
Practice your yarn craft or learn a new one with us. Knifty Knitters are welcome. Bring your own 
project or work on a charity item that we donate to those in need in the community. 
Email yarncraftersforchrist@hotmail.com for info.

CHRISTIAN BUSINESS ALLIANCE 
First Tuesday of Every Month, Noon - 1:00 p.m.
The Bride Church - 655 Colusa Hwy, YC
Join us for a time of fellowship, prayer & encouragement. All are welcome!

AWANA CLUB
Sundays 5:30-7:00 pm.  Check in is at 5:15 pm.
Grace Baptist Church - 1980 S. Walton Ave.  (Bogue & Walton)
Awana is an amazing children’s program for ages 3-grade 6.  Join this new Club as it begins!  
Kids memorize Scripture, play games and learn lots!   
Call 530-673-6847 for information.  Info:  Ed Han 209-298-6102
You are invited to come and receive special prayer for divine healing or prophetic guidance.  
Our prayer teams will pray with you for your needs.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY - Praise Chapel Church - Sunday 6:30 p.m.
Join us for great worship and open share group.  For more information call (530) 923-7204.

TUESDAY FRIDAY

CROSSROADS CLOTHES CLOSET 
Open Mon - Fri 10am - 4pm -Shop at our - FREE Clothes given away! 
Crossroads Community Church, YC

PRAYER FOR THE NATION - Every Tuesday 7PM 
Embassy of Heaven Campus - Church of Glad Tidings- Bldg 2001179 Eager Road, YC
Info: 530-671-3160  www.churchofgladtidings.com 
Our mission is to share this Good News of Jesus Christ, so that all people may hear of God’s 
saving power and come to know His truth.
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Special Events

Prayer Calendar for March 2017

Want to have your activities and 
events bold and hightlighted in the 
Ambassador? Become a church 
partner and help support this 
ministry. 

Contact Seth at 
530-933-1385 or 

editor@ambassadornewspaper.com

Professionals Dedicated to Protecting and Preserving Your Growing Investment

Serving Our Neighbors
Since 1957

TREE SERVICE, INC.

Senior Discounts

Certified Arborist
Tree Trimming
Cabling & Bracing
Tree & Stump Removal
24 Hr Emergency Service
Arborist Reports

Fully Insured for P.L. & P.D.      Workmen's Comp.      Lic. Contractor #608859

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD

673-7993(5
30

)

www.richardstree.com

I AM PRESENT
PROPHETIC WORSHIP CONFERENCE
March 10 - 12
Fri & Sat - 7 PM, Sun -10 AM & 6 PM
Embassy of Heaven Campus
Church of Glad Tidings - Bldg 100
1179 Eager Road, YC
Steve Mitchell, Steve Swanson, JoAnn 
McFatter, Andre Ashby, Mark Jobe, TrEd, 
and the GT Worship Team. This event is 
FREE of charge.   530.671.3160
Info:  www.churchofgladtidings.com

HORSE WHISPERER EVENT
Saturday, March 11th-  Begins at noon
Butte Star Ranch, 8807 S. Butte Rd., Sutter
530.671.3160  www.churchofgladtidings.
com 
Grant Golliher has spent his life working with 
horses.  He travels around the world using 
the art of Horse Whispering to illustrate the 
keys to healthy trusting relationships.  
Visit our website for ticket info.

HOLLOWS OF THE HEART 
Ministry Seminar –
“Learning to minister to emotional wounds” 
Saturday, March 18th, 9 AM – 4 PM.
Foothill Community Church  
2475 Foothill Blvd, Oroville
Hollows of the Heart is designed to teach 
believers how to determine if an emotional 
or spiritual root is present and how to help 
the person take the issues to the Lord Jesus 
Christ for healing. For additional information 
or to register visit 
www.sierraministries.org.  

ISAIAH 61 CONFERENCE - 
March 20 - 24
Embassy of Heaven Campus
Church of Glad Tidings - Bldg 200
1179 Eager Road, Yuba City
All teaching sessions are free of charge and 
open to everyone - Manuals $25 ea
Info:www.churchofgladtidings.com/
calendar/events   Office:  530-671-3160
The Isaiah 61 Conference was birthed from 
an intense desire to see the full benefit of 
the work of salvation take place in our lives.  
To see the work of hell defeated and to see 
all of God’s people walk in freedom from the 
bondages of sin.  

WOMEN OF PURPOSE
Mar 24th ,6pm
El Zarape Restaurant, YC
Please join us for a time of fellowship
and encouragement. For info contact
Letty Wilson – leticiawilson@att.net

TWIN CITIES RESCUE MISSION 
58TH ANNUAL BANQUET 
Hope Point Nazarene Church, 600 N 
George Washington Blvd., Yuba City
Monday, April 3rd  6:30pm-8:30pm
Amazing dinner cooked by the Mahers and 
testimonies given by individuals whose lives 
have been radically changed! It is FREE. 
Pastor Russ Columbo from Cohasset 
Community Church will be joining us as 
our speaker. Raffle and Love Offering. As 
a thank you we will be sending home our 
Jesus Crafts!

PRISCILLA SHIRER SIMULCAST
Adventure Church of Yuba City, 1
100 Garden Highway, YC
April 8, 2017 8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Women’s Ministry of Adventure 
Church will be hosting this one-day event 
on Saturday, April 8th!  Please contact the 
church office for more details (530-822-
9216) and please plan to be with us.  The 
cost is $20.00 and that includes lunch.

6TH ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
EASTER EGG HUNT 
Riverbend School, 301 Stewart Road, YC
April 15, 2017    10 a.m. to 12 noon 
Adventure Church of Yuba City will hold its 
6th annual, community Easter egg hunt for 
children, birth to 6th grade.  This free event 
features thousands of plastic eggs stuffed 
with candy, bounce houses, games and free 
hot dogs and lemonade, while it lasts.

7-Mar Missionaries -Fruit, Provision
8-Mar Local Schools- Students, teachers, and parents 
9-Mar War-torn nations- pray for peace & protection especially for civilians
10-Mar  Children and Children’s Ministries
11-Mar  Flood Victims- pray for provision to rebuild
12-Mar  Global Persecution-Safety/Courage of Believers
13-Mar  Local officials and community leaders
14-Mar  Middle East - For the peace of Jerusalem
15-Mar  ISIS/Terrorism- pray for wisdom & strong leadership to eradicade it
16-Mar  Homeless/Poor - Twin Cities Rescue Mission, A Hand Up, Salvation 
Army
17-Mar A Woman’s Friend  - Unborn children/Pregnant Women
18-Mar President Trump- God’s Wisdom in decisions & communication
19-Mar Christian Businesses-Ambassador Sponsors & others.
20-Mar Spring! Pray for new beginnings!
21-Mar Singles, Single Parents, Divorce healing
22-Mar Orphan children- Samaritan Village (see p. 3) and other orphanages
23-Mar First Responders-Police, Firefighters, EMT, TIP
24-Mar Local Pastors and their families
25-Mar Hollywood- May God to touch influential people
26-Mar Sex Trafficking - pray for victims 
27-Mar Adoptive families & birth moms 
28-Mar Addicted, Rehab ministries- Feather River Mens Center, Joshua 
House, Celebrate Recovery
29-Mar Military, All armed forces & their families.
30-Mar The Ambassador Newspaper-Increased readership and Impact
31-Mar Teen Depression, Suicide
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The Ambassador Ministry
would like to thank the following people for their Individual Sponsorship

Kathy Baum
Marty Brown

Warren & Lucy Campbell
LaDonna Curteman

Chuck David
Christine Emerson

Rita Galusha

Bob Gilbert
Rich & Joan Hackney

Tom Harris
Allen Halpern

April James
Sandi Juri
Sue Kochi

Clay Maynard

God Bless Each Of You
For Your Support Of This Ministry And Our Community

If you would be interested in supporting The Ambassador
as an Individual Sponsor ($20/month)

please contact Seth Halpern at: 
editor@ambassadornewspaper.com or call 530-933-1385

or visit us online at
www.ambassadornewspaper.com

Jim McCarty
John Nicholls

Carrie Pederson
Wendell Prine
Mimi Robarge

Jeff Royce
George & Cherie Shaw

Josh Vanassche

• • • Excellent Massage Care $2500

Brenda Banducci, CMT, ABMP

(530) 701-4847
Located in Yuba City

Reflexology - Deep Tissue -
Couples Massage - Hot Stone - Exfoliating

30 Minute
Back, Neck &

Shoulder Massage
-Free-

Back Glow Treatment
 I Love My Work”"Wonderful…I felt refreshed and energized!" Seth Halpern

Introductory Offer

Jeff Lewis
Buttes Pipe and Supply Co
Position:  Manager
Years in Business:  20
Slogan (if any):  We are more than just 
pipe!!!! Your complete plumbing supply 
store.
Years in Yuba-Sutter Area:  25 
Hobbies: Spending time with my son, 
golf, enjoying the natural beauty of our 
area
Favorite Quote/Verse: Three things that 
will last forever are Faith, Hope and Love 
– and the greatest of these is love 
Inspiring Person:  Phil Mickleson 
“Hot Button”/ Passion:  God, my son 
and golf
Home  Church:  Crossroads Community 
Church
Why do you support The Ambassador?   
It is refreshing to have a medium that 
supports our community and also 
Glorifies God at the same time. In today’s 
world reaching as many people as we can 

Jeff Lewis - Manager
Buttes Pipe and Supply Co.

about the Good News of the Gospel is so 
important. I believe the Ambassador puts 
out a positive message and reaches those 
that need it. 
Message to the Community/ Other 
Comments:  As believers, we are not to 
be silent. I look at our world, the media, 
what is now morally acceptable and I 
believe that standing in the shadows and 
keeping silent is not what God has called 
us to do. We were meant to be courageous 
and be the positive influence the world is 
desperately seeking. I think sometimes 
that we are too quiet as Gods people. It 
our responsibilities to stand up for what is 
right for our families and our community. 
I would like to see God’s light shining 
more in the faces I encounter each day.

David Holycross

Helping families honor the lives of those they love since 1998
www.holycrossmemorial.com

Yuba City     |     (530) 751 - 7000     |     License #FD1653

Check Out The New Ambassador Calendar Of Events! 
Learn About Events For The Local Christian Community 
All In One Place! 
Visit www.ambassadornewspaper.com and click on the 
“Ambassador Calendar” link.

Check Out The New Ambassador Calendar Of Events! 
Learn About Events For The Local Christian Community 
All In One Place! 
Visit www.ambassadornewspaper.com and click on the 
“Ambassador Calendar” link.
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©2017 CENTURY 21 Select Real Estate, Inc. All rights reserved. CENTURY 21® and the CENTURY 21 Logo are registered trademarks owned by Century 21 Real Estate LLC. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

Dennis Stone
CalBRE #01318573

(916) 812-7170 or (530) 671-8120

Rachel Aleman
CalBRE #01980993

(530) 813-2253 or (530) 671-8163

THIS IS THE PERFECT FACILITY TO RE-CONNECT
Plan your Summer Camp, Family Reunion or Church Retreat

on this 46.84 acre property with 2 homes and a lodge!

THIS PROPERTY HAS IT ALL
Some of the amenities include:

Zipline Over a Pond  |  Art Studio with (3) Pottery Wheels
Class Rooms  |  Bunk Houses  |  Fully Equipped Kitchen

PLUS
Horse Stalls  |  Pastures & Corrals

THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS!

104 Drobish Road  |  Bangor, CA 95901

$685,000

Spir�ual RetreatSpir�ual RetreatYOUR

AWAITS

www.c21selectgroup.com
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Helping children and adults grow through 
mentorship, outdoor activity, and the experience 

of working with and riding a horse.

Contact Stephanie Kaesekamp to schedule your session.
Experienced and compassionate CHA and PATH certified instructor.

stephkaesekamp@yahoo.com • YouthfulCourageStable.com
707-350-2999

6164 Marysville Road, Browns Valley, CA 95918

A Major Addition To
The Journey Of A Lifetime

 
• Masters of Divinity 
• Doctorate of Minstry

Schedule Your 
Campus Tour 

Today!!

www.EPIC.edu                             916-348-4689
4330 Auburn Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95841

and GRADUATE SCHOOL

Registration Now Open
Spring Programs Begin March 13, 2017

Announcing New Degree Programs:

Plus AA, BA, & MA Degree Programs
Online and On-Site Programs
With Emphasis In:  Ministry, Education, 
Music, Bible, Counseling, Leadership & More!
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40 Days for Life in Yuba City
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RESOURCES
By Dr. Ronald Harden, President
EPIC Bible College and Graduate School

Spring has sprung! I am fond of this 
time of year as our days get longer 
and more sun-filled.  It’s also a time of 
renewal.  The planted bulbs bring forth 
their beautiful flowers! One of my favorite 
scriptures, “ Therefore, if anyone is in 
Christ, he is a new creation, old things 
have passed away and behold all things 
have become new!” 

When I think of that newness, I flash 
back to when we used to take photos 
with a Polaroid camera. When you first 
took the photo, it simply showed a blank 
white image, yet over a period of time, 
the person’s likeness came into view. 
That’s what this great scripture represents 
in who we were before coming to know 
God and how the old moral and spiritual 
standards begin to fade away. Now, the 
new moral and spiritual standards that we 
have in God are beginning to come into 

Dr. Ronald Harden
President & CEO, EPIC Bible College

Spring—A Time Of New Beginnings
greater and fuller focus. It’s that time of 
new beginnings.

This renewal happens to us morally, 
intellectually, spiritually, socially and 
even physically. It is wonderful how 
all the differing elements of life are so 
important to God that He’s concerned 
about each and every area!  At this time of 
year, some of us are still keeping up our 
New Year’s resolution to exercise (some 
of us are not), but it does not mean we 
cannot restart. In the time of difficulty, we 
do not need to give up, but we need to 
press on in the things that are right. Our 
lives go through different seasons; some 
of us even have winter seasons where 
positive things may not seem very visible 
on the outside. Yet, it is in the wintertime 
that our roots are growing deeper, so that 
now (with the times of growth assuredly 
coming), we will have the proper 
foundation to build upon it. As we look 
and see our new or renewed life coming 
forth, it is in spring we have renewed 

energy and encouragement that indeed 
we can do all things through Christ Who 
strengthens us.

I know how important it is at this time 
of year to make sure everything is ready. 
It will not be long until we will have 
to be pulling the weeds that so easily 
grow during harvest. I encourage you to 
clean out those things that are not really 
important for you and your life.  Some of 
those things may be good, but they end 
up consuming too much of your time. 
Let’s take this time of year to refocus 
our attention. Even the last book of the 
Bible admonishes us, as the Lord Himself 
speaks, “Behold I am making all things 
new.” During this time of spring and new 
beginnings, let’s ask the Lord to help us 
to make our long term and short-term 
relationships newer and fresher! Let’s ask 
God to give us the desire to encourage 
others in what they’re doing to accomplish 
what God has in store for them. I close 
with a passage from the Amplified Bible, 
this paraphrase attempts to amplify the 
original language so we get a better 
understanding and richer appreciation 
of the Word of God. “Therefore if any 
person is in Christ (the Messiah) he is a 
new creation (a new creature altogether); 
the old [previous moral and spiritual 
condition] has passed away. Behold, the 

fresh and new has come!” We PRAISE 
GOD for His blessings!

Dr. Ronald Harden is President and CEO 
of Epic Bible College and Graduate 
School, located at 4330 Auburn Blvd. in 
Sacramento, www.EPIC.edu., one of the 
region’s Top 25 colleges and universities 
and among the Top 10 U.S. faith-based 
colleges in the U.S., now offering both 
undergraduate and graduate degree 
programs with online and standard 
classroom options.
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LIFE MATTERS presented by Yuba-Sutter Right To Life

Comprehensive Strategic Plan for Ending Abortion in Yuba City in 2017
By Wynette Sills 
Planned Parenthood at 430 N. Palora 
Avenue kills babies up to ten weeks of 
pregnancy through the Abortion Pill.   We 
are all “busy”, but surely we would try to 
save a life! What would we do if it was 
our daughter going in there, all by herself, 
making the decision of life or death for 
our grandchild?   Your help is needed!

Here is a Comprehensive Strategic Plan 
for ending abortion in our community, 
with ten things we can do to help women 
and save lives:

1. The most important thing to do 
is be present at 430 N. Palora Ave in a 
peaceful, prayerful, compassionate, kind, 
life-saving manner, helping women who 
are facing the many challenges of an 
unsupported pregnancy by connecting 
her with helpful organizations such as A 
Woman’s Friend (See AWomansFriend.
org).   From March 1st to April 7th, 
Christians will be praying along the public 
sidewalk at 430 N. Palora Ave, from 8:00 
am to 5:00 pm, Monday-Friday, taking 
shifts to cover the 45 hours a week.  See 
40DaysForLife.com/YubaCity for details 
and to sign up for an hour a week. Invite 

your church! 
2. Heal the wounded.  Make sure 

every church has information to help our 
sisters (and brothers) sitting in the pew, 
who have been hurt by abortion.  See 
AWomansFriend.org for resources.   Place 
“Hurt by Abortion?  Call 24 Hour Helpline 
530-741-0556 for Help” message in every 
church. 

3. Awaken the church to the atrocity 
of abortion, the power of prayer and the 
love of adoption.  By our silence, we are 
complicit.  Apathy and “busy-ness” are our 
biggest obstacles.  We have 100 churches 
in our region.  If every church helped fill 
an hour a week at the 40DaysForLife.com/
YubaCity schedule, the schedule would 
be filled!  Place 40 Days for Life flyers 
in every church bulletin and announce the 
invitation from every pulpit.  Invite your 
Pastor to participate!

4.  Defund the abortion giant Planned 
Parenthood, which commits 1/3 of all US 
abortions, nearly a thousand abortions 
each day, and receives over a million 
dollars a day of our tax-payer funding.  
Ask Congressman Garamendi to re-direct 
those millions of dollars to non-killing 
Federally Qualified Healthcare Centers.  
See GetYourCare.org   Encouraging 

everyone you know to go elsewhere for 
their healthcare, such as AmplaHealth.
org at 1000 Sutter St., Sutter County 
Health at 1445 Veteran’s Memorial Circle 
in Yuba City, or Yuba County Health 
at 5730 Packard Avenue, Suite 100, in 
Marysville.  Without clients, especially 
without abortion, Planned Parenthood 
will close, as they have elsewhere. 

5.  Make sure your church is considered 
the first-place-to-turn refuge for women 
facing an unexpected pregnancy, 
rather than a source of judgement and 
condemnation.   See EmbraceGrace.com 
as an example.  Make sure every church 
has “Pregnant?  Need Help? Call 530-
741-0556” information, encouraging 
women to find help and resources at A 
Woman’s Friend.  Invite A Woman’s 
Friend to speak at your church, volunteer 
and donate so that they are well equipped 
to assist women.   Place “Pregnant?  
Need Help?” signs (available at HH76.
com) throughout our community so that 
women know help is available.  

6. Contact every local high school to 
make sure Planned Parenthood is taken 
out of our schools. Find out who serves 
on the school board at each school.  Make 
sure life-affirming information is in each 
campus Health Center.  Help start a 
Students for Life Group on each campus.  

7. Contact local businesses, especially 
those located near 430 North Palora and 
invite them to join the coalition against 
abortion. Contact AmplaHealth, Sutter 

County Health, WIC, local pediatricians 
and Ob-Gyn doctors, the County Welfare 
office, homeless ministries, drug and 
alcohol recovery ministries, and youth 
programs, to make sure we are reaching 
abortion-vulnerable members of our 
community with life-affirming resources. 

8.  Contact our Yuba City Council 
Members and Sutter County Board of 
Supervisors to make sure no local funds 
ever go to Planned Parenthood. Find out 
where each of our local politicians stand on 
abortion.  Assemblyman James Gallagher 
and State Senator Jim Nielsen are very 
strong supporters of life. Unfortunately, 
Congressman John Garamendi, Senator 
Dianne Feinstein and Senator Kamala 
Harris are extremely pro-abortion. 

9. Protect and Promote Life in your 
own family.  Make sure your children 
and grandchildren know that you are a 
resource that they and their friends can 
go to for help.  Many Christian young 
women have abortions to avoid having to 
tell their parents.

10. If you have been hurt by an 
abortion, speak out against abortion using 
your own experience as a way to connect 
with young mothers in crisis. 

Go to SilentNoMoreAwareness.org for 
resources and speak up as someone who 
has walked in the shoes of the young 
mothers we are trying to reach, with love, 
empathy, compassion, healing, hope, and 
help. 

KITCHENS  + BATHROOMS
DECKS + ADDITIONS
REPAIRS + SIDING
ALTERATIONS
GRAB BARS
WHOLE HOUSE FANS
LEAF GUARD
FINISH CARPENTRY 682.9602

lic
#4

52
97

5

www.GreenetzConstruction.com
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. Cabins   . Store

. Tepees  . Events

. RV Sites . Restaurant
“A place where Memories are made

& Memories are shared”
www.indianvalleyoutpostresort.com

IVOResorthwy49@gmail.com
Dave & Karla Gardner Proprietors

(with beer & wine bar)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1:  Cover Story “EROSION”
covering things up? We need to choose 
our sources from many. Before this crisis, 
the topic was Trump, before him Obama. 
There is much false news amidst the 
truth. We don’t trust our leaders or our 
news anymore. Oftentimes with good 
reason but it still shows our erosion of 
Trust. Personally, I had confidence in 
the updates by Assemblyman James 
Gallagher and Bob Harlan. I want to 
thank you gentleman for your level-
headed, clear, honest information. Many 
of us relied on your expertise. We who are 
rooted in Christ know that He is Truth. 
We can be confident in what the Word 
of God says. However, we need to stop 
and take the time to do so. If we want to 
hear from the Holy Spirit and wait for 
direction from Him and His Word then 
we will need to take the time in the midst 
of chaos. 

Then there is the “erosion of faith”. 
Like the erosion of values, and truth our 
society has become so secular that faith 
is often laughed at and the Bible is not 
taken seriously. God is not welcome 
in anything that is related to the public 
or government arena. “Separation of 
church and state” is the ignorant cry. (I 
say “ignorant” because as you may or 
may not know, there is no reference to 
that statement in our constitution) God is 

sometimes “allowed” in during a personal 
or community crisis or tragedy. Prayer 
vigils are then encouraged and endorsed. 
God is only supposed to be around to 
comfort us but not to guide, direct, or 
challenge us. The erosion of faith is 
evident within the Church as shown when 
pastors refuse to bring up uncomfortable 
topics such as abortion or homosexuality 
or any type of sin. Relativism has seeped 
into the church and brought with it a 
“Live and Let Live” doctrine. “Jesus 
loves me so don’t judge me” Sometimes 
it’s ignorance, sometimes it’s fear of 
losing parishioners. Many churches have 
lost their biblical stand. Thankfully, there 
are many solid churches in our area, as 
well. Erosion of faith can also be seen 
in individuals during a time of potential 
crisis like the one we are currently in. On 
the night of the mandatory evacuation, 
there was hysteria. I would expect this 
from the world but not from those who 
know the Lord personally. 1 Thes 4:13 
states that we don’t grieve as those who 
have no hope. Although it is referring 
to grieving, I think the principle applies 
that we know the One who created us, 
rescued us and has a place for us with 
Him in Heaven. So, why do we panic 
like those who have no hope? We should 
be around to help those who can’t help 

themselves. We should be like the the 
crew on the sinking ship that helps the 
others to safety. Pastors should be as 
the ship’s captain making sure that their 
flock is safe. Instead it was “every man 
for himself” I was disheartened as I saw 
Facebook posts from different churches 
and their members. It did not appear to 
me to be a community of believers taking 
care of each other, but rather “Who do I 
know that I can run to for safety?” Please 
understand, I don’t know everyone’s 
situation and yours may have been quite 
different. I also realize that we were all 
caught off guard thrust into a devastating 
situation. I’m not saying that we should 
not go to “higher ground” or safety for 
our family. Of course we should. I just 
want to ask if we put our faith into action. 
It also made me think about how we deal 
with the “end of the world” scenario. Do 
we allow ourselves to be run by fear and 
dread. I confess that there were moments 
when I read some doomsayer posts and 
became filled with fear and dread. I thank 
God that those times were short-lived. 
If we believe in God and know that our 
salvation is in Him and with Him for all 
eternity, then I think we should have a 
different outlook in these times. Many of 
us (myself included) watched and read 
the news and updates on the dam levels 

and river levels. We need to be alert and 
informed. We need to be vigilant. Yet, I 
wonder if we study God’s Word with the 
same urgency. I wonder if we listen as 
closely to the Holy Spirit as we did the 
press conferences. Jesus said to fear not 
the one who can kill the (physical) body, 
but fear the one who can kill the body 
AND  the soul. Do we have our priorities 
straight. Now, we don’t want anyone to 
perish in floodwaters so we are quick to 
alert others and evacuate. Why are we not 
so quick to alert and rescue someone from 
impending doom in Hell? No one likes to 
talk about Hell and most preachers  don’t 
preach about it. But, while we watch the 
urgent work being done to fix the spillway 
and the levees, shouldn’t we, His people 
be taking the opportunity to “fix” the 
impending doom of our loved ones and 
others before it’s too late. I’m excited that 
they are hurriedly trying to mitigate and 
repair the erosion damage to the spillway. 
However, our society and even our own 
lives are eroded with something called 
sin. There is only one way to “mitigate” 
that damage. His name is Jesus Christ 
who paved the way to Heaven for each of 
us by his sacrificial death . 
The Apostle Paul said  “And all of this 

Continue on page 16
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Free Home Market Value Analysis

Call or email Intero Real Estate Services 
for a free, no obligation market value analysis 

of your home.

Intero Real Estate Services

Donna Phelan
Director of Sales
868 Richland Road
Yuba City, CA 95991

Office: 530-790-7000

Donnaphelan@interopride.com
BRE#01338574

Continued From Pg 5 - “The Sun and the Son”
needed to strengthen trees. 

If you’re experiencing any major 
issues in your life, remember that God 
is real even though you can’t physically 
see him or approach him. He may seem 
absent at times but that is because he is 
using your struggles to glorify Him and 

to bolster your faith.  God will clearly 
reveal himself to you at the right moment 
like the sun reveals itself as it evaporates 
the clouds and rain allowing the earth to 
produces much fruit again!
(Please send your comments to Josh at 
joshvanassche97@gmail.com)

and

Partnering together to save millions 
in the design and construction costs 

for Christian schools
and churches nationwide. 530-673-2947

We build structures and relationships
to last.
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is a gift from God, who brought us back 
to himself through Christ. And God has 
given us this task of reconciling people to 
him. 19 For God was in Christ, reconciling 
the world to himself, no longer counting 
people’s sins against them. And he gave us 
this wonderful message of reconciliation. 
20 So we are Christ’s ambassadors; God 
is making his appeal through us. We 
speak for Christ when we plead, “Come 

back to God!” 21 For God made Christ, 
who never sinned, to be the offering for 
our sin,[e] so that we could be made right 
with God through Christ.” 2 Cor. 5:18-21 
Now, that is an “update” worth sharing!
(Ed Note: if you would like to talk to 
someone about Jesus and how He can 
change your life, please contact one of 
the churches listed on p. 3 or Serving Our 
Savior at 530-671-3303)

Continued From Pg 15 - “EROSION”

1.  Pray with us and for us to not only 
sustain but to grow in impact. Pray for 
our health and for spiritual protection
2.   Read it yourself – You will be 
enriched by reading it.
3.   Share a copy or an article with 
someone- you will have someone in 
your life benefit from an article in every 
issue, cut it out and send it to them, or 
send them the whole issue
4. Leave a copy of The Ambassador 
when you’re having coffee or a meal or 
waiting for your car. Use it like a tract. 
It may be less intimidation.
5.  Monitor The Ambassador at your 
church: assure their presence and 
visibility
6. Subscribe for a friend or family 

10 Ways You Can Help 
The Ambassador Ministry

member (or yourself)
7. Find new locations- ask businesses 
that you frequent to take some papers, 
deliver and monitor them
8.  Deliver a small route- 1 to 2 hours 
each month
9. Give financially as an Individual 
partner, business partner, churches/
ministries partner (every dollar helps to 
impact the community)
10. Talk to your like-minded Christian 
friends, family, business associates and 
church leadership, about helping as 
well.

If you would like to help, please 
contact Seth Halpern at 530-933-1385 
or email 
editor@ambassadornewspaper.com 
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EDITORIAL

The Ambassador accepts opinions and editorials (op-ed’s) as 
long as they are well-written and less than 450 words.  Op-ed’s 
will be published purely at the discretion of the editor. If you 
would like to submit your op-ed, please email it (written in MS 
Word) to editor@ambassadornewspaper.com.
The deadline for submission is the 15th of the month for the 
next issue.

Seth Halpern - Editor

THE GIFTS OF LIBERALISM
BY JON SKILLMAN

Thoughts on The Shack
“For the time will come when men will 

not put up with sound doctrine.  Instead, 
to suit their own desires, they will gather 
around them a great number of teachers 
to say what their itching ears want to hear.  
They will turn their ears away from the 
truth and turn aside to myths,” 2 Timothy 
4:3, 4.  When I read these verses the 
other morning I thought…the time has 
indeed come.  The secular progressive 
liberals have gathered around them a 
great number of teachers, lawmakers 
and judges who are saying exactly what 
their itching ears want to hear.  They have 
turned away from the truth and to worldly 
myths.  Unfortunately, they have taken 
society along with them.  

By definition, a liberal is:  1) Open 
to new behavior.  2) Willing to discard 
traditional values.  3) Lacking moral 
restraint.  4) Loose.  So let’s take a look 
at just how our secular progressive liberal 
friends have discarded traditional values 
in order to make new behavior acceptable.  

Traditional value:  Do not murder.  
Worldly myth…it’s a woman’s right 
to choose.  This is probably the biggest 
and most grievous myth the secular 
progressives have put upon our culture.  
Traditional value:  Marriage is between 
one man and one woman.  Worldly myth:  
Marriage is between any combinations 
thereof.  This little gem was perpetrated 
on society to legitimize sodomy through 
the perversion of Holy matrimony.   
Traditional value:  God created us 

male and female.  Worldly myth…you 
are what you think you are.  So our 
liberal lawmakers make it legal for an 
anatomically correct adult male to use 
the lady’s room and/or locker room.  The 
logic behind this lulu of a law is; if he 
thinks he’s a she it would be awkward 
and an invasion of his privacy if he is 
required to use the men’s room.  Well 
what about the privacy of my wife 
and the awkwardness put upon my 
granddaughters when a 6’ 4”, well 6’ 
7”in heels, comes a waltzing through the 
door?  This is pure insanity!  

Liberalism has also gifted us with 
political correctness, a generation of 
Snow Flakes, micro aggression, a public 
system of indoctrination and the belief 
of an inalienable right to not being 
offended.   Liberals pride themselves 
as being; loving, tolerant and open 
minded.  But recent events have brought 
a new vividness to their true colors.  
Although name calling, fearmongering 
and character assassination  remain a 
mainstay in the liberal arsenal, their 
claims of love and tolerance are being 
negated by their reaction to losing the 
election to a conservative.  The worm has 
turned and they are throwing a hissy-fit.  
They have become the haters and pillars 
of intolerance.   It’s like they’ve never 
lost or experienced adversity before.  
Maybe a participation trophy might help 
soothe their angst...then again, maybe 
not.      

The Shack will already be released in 
theaters by the time this issue hits the 
streets. I have not yet seen it but I did 
read the book several years ago. I have 
been quiet about The Shack since the 
buzz began at the announcement of the 
film. I wrestled with whether to add my 
input to the debate because I believe that 
my purpose is to focus on points that 
unite rather than divide. I have great 
respect for people on both sides of the 
controversy and I don’t want to stir the 
division. 

That said, I feel that I need to make a 
few points. The Shack was the first fiction 
book that I had everread cover to cover.. 
The topics of suffering, forgiveness and 
God’s love are communicated in such a 
powerful way that God used it to impact 
my life and relationships. I have to say, it 
was difficult to put the book down and I 
couldn’t wait to read the next chapter the 
following day. 

Even at that time, before it had become 
an international bestseller, there was 
controversy. “How can God be a black 
woman?” “Is everyone saved?” “Why 
doesn’t it talk about Sin?” These are 
valid concerns and with the abundance 
of printed and visual media spouting 
heretical ideas, it is something to 
consider. 

I had the opportunity to meet and 
interview the writer and found him to be 
honest and surprised by his own “fame”. 
He set out to write a story for his children 
about forgiveness and God’s mercy. 
Somehow, it caught fire and the rest is 
history. 

There is a poetic license in all art 
including movies.  We were rightly 
outraged by movies like “Exodus” and 

Noah which purported to be based on the 
Bible but were poorly made fairytales. 
The Shack, however, is not trying to 
serve as a theological source. It is about 
one man who suffered greatly and how 
he learned to forgive.

I think that those who are rooted in 
Christ and grounded in His Word will 
see the metaphors for what they are. It’s 
true that someone who does not know the 
Bible well might misunderstand some 
things about God and use The Shack as 
a source of “doctrine”. That would be a 
huge mistake, but I believe the same can 
be said for countless other situations. 
That same person could listen to half of 
a good sermon, all of a bad one, watch 
a TV show or listen to some Christian 
songs and leave with wrong theology. 
God is bigger than this move/book. Each 
of us is responsible for seeking the truth. 
If we want the truth, it will cost us time 
and effort to seek it. Remember, God 
promises  “And you will seek Me and 
find Me, when you search for Me with 
all your heart”. (NASB) Jeremiah 29:13  
So, even though there is disagreement 
about The Shack and some (maybe you) 
are worried about what it teaches, I 
would say, watch it or read it and see for 
yourself. I found it to be a powerful story 
of forgiveness and love.  
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MARKETPLACE
MONROE TRANSMISSION

Don Monroe
1397 Colusa Hwy 

Yuba City 
530-751-2238 

PROFORMA BY KUG
Dave Kugelman

Promotional Products
www.proforma.com/kug

530-632-9292

HILBERS INC.
CONTRACTORS & ENGINEERS

1210 Stabler Lane, Yuba City
www.hilbersinc.com

530-673-2947

DAVE GREENETZ
CONSTRUCTION INC.

www.greenetzconstruction.com
REMODELING

682.9602 - lic.# 452975
eXfuze Seven+

botanical supplements:  acai, fucoidan, 
goji, seabuckthorn, noni, gac, mangosteen

Robert E. Stark
674-0345, stark@otnusa.com

JENINE L. TANABE
MD DERMATOLOGY

414 G Street, Suite 204 
Marysville
743-0301

Yuba City Pest Control
P.O. Box 2, Yuba City, CA 95992

Ph. (530) 755-2555
Fx. (530) 755-4672

 "Quality Service Guaranteed"

A BETTER YARD CARE
“We can help free up your weekends!”

530-788-5899
General Yard Care & Maintenance

Cassandra Hoon

Richard’s Tree Service
530-673-7993
Certified Arborist

www.richardstree.com
Lic. 608859

Excellent Massage Care
“A Touch Like No Other"

Brenda Banducci
530-701-4847

317 D St, Marysville

A-1 Enterprises
CHIMNEY & DRYER VENT 

Cleaning Time!  
Call us to schedule yours.  

(530) 673-3634
Contractor’s License # 728636

Country Vet Clinic, Inc
4839 E. Butte Rd, Live Oak

"Treating all creatures
Great and Small"

Jerry Long, DVM & Assoc.

Intero Real Estate Services
(530) 790-7000

www.interopride.com
donnaphelan@interopride.com
Great People. Great Agents

AUTO

HOME MAINTENANCE

BUILDING/REMODELING

LANDSCAPING

BUSINESS SERVICES

HOME MAINTENANCE

PERSONAL CARE

PETS

REAL ESTATE

RUSSELL  •&• BOALS
PAINTING,• INC

530-870-2620
“Voted •Best •Yuba/Sutter•  Painting •Service •2014”

lic. #496656

OTHER

Featherston’s Roofing
Tom Featherston - Owner

(530) 315-5287
CSL #997284

Featherstonsroofing@gmail.com

MarketPlace Ads should not  be  considered  as 
an endorsement of The  Ambassador as  to  the
spiritual  commitment of  the advertiser. The 
Ambassador  does not  and  cannot  "monitor" 
spiritual  commitment of its advertisers." 

Indian Valley  Outpost  Resort
Camping-Restaurant-Store

On  the  Yuba River
Tahoe  National Forest

530-289-3349
 

Millennium Family  
Entertainment Center

 901 Spiva  Ave, YC
Fun  for the whole family! 

www.facebook.com/MillenniumFEC/

SmartTractorWork.com
Why Rent - Hire Me
530-933-8052

If you need a little tractor work done, 
you've come to the right guy.

BUTTES PIPE & SUPPLY CO.
"Your  Complete Plumbing Supply Store"

(530) 673-8501
www.buttespipe.com

IMPACT  THE COMMUNITY

Promote
Your

Business
Here!

Youth Courage  Stables
"Busing Character Through Horsemanship"

Stephanie Kaesekamp
stephaniekaesekamp@yahoo.com

707-350-2999
6164 Marysville Rd.,Browns Valley
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GOLDEN 1 CENTER APR 1 

Arenacross.com

Tickets Start at 10!
For the First Time Ever at Golden 1 Center!
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